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The main objective of the study was to test the applicability of Bent and Bradlow’s 
matched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit to the Danish-Polish language pair. 
We aimed to verify whether it was easier for Polish students of Danish to understand 
a Danish native speaker or a Polish speaker with a proficient command of Danish. 
Sixteen Polish students, divided into two groups of eight, listened to two recordings of 
two Danish texts: one recorded by a native speaker of Danish and the other one — by 
a native speaker of Polish who is a graduate of Danish philology from a Polish univer-
sity. Before the experiment, all of the recordings were evaluated in terms of traces of 
foreign accent using a 7-point Likert scale, the experts being native speakers of Danish. 
The evaluators assessed the Polish native speaker’s pronunciation as proficient, but they 
identified certain segmental and suprasegmental features in his speech that are com-
mon indicators of a foreign accent in Danish. During the experiment, participants were 
asked to fill in each recording transcript with twenty missing words. The analysis of the 
results revealed that the participants scored higher when listening to the text recorded 
by the Polish speaker. Hence, the matched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit 
was observed in a study using Polish as L1 (native language) and Danish as a foreign 
language. The study may provide a valuable insight into the question of non-native 
speech perception, foreign-accented speech and the veracity of the matched interlan-
guage speech intelligibility benefit for the Polish–Danish language pair.
Keywords: matched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit; Danish speech; na-
tive and foreign-accented speech.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In a globalised world, where people learn foreign languages in order 
to be able to communicate with people all over the world, the question 
of the perception of foreign-accented speech appears to be of the crucial 
importance. The question of foreign accent has been widely discussed 
in phonetics and phonology [Flege, 1988; Bongaerts et al., 1997; Flege 
and Liu, 2001; Flege and Fletcher, 1992; Piske, MacKay and Flege, 2001; 
Weil, 2001; Ioup, 2008; Munro, 2008; Sebastián-Gallés, 2008]. Research-
ers have tried do define the notion of foreign-accented speech and enu-
merate its features [Ioup, 2008; Munro, 2008]. At times, foreign-accent-
ed speech has been perceived as a deficiency. For instance, Greene and 
Wells claimed that “foreign accent, being of the nature of imperfect or 
defective speech, is the result of incorrect articulation and enunciation 
and is therefore classified, from our therapeutic viewpoint, as stam-
mering speech” [Greene, Wells, 1927, p. 24, as quoted in Munro 2008, 
p. 193]. This notwithstanding, apart from being treated as a speech devi-
ation, foreign accent may also be perceived as an inherent part of second 
language learning, i. e. as a feature of interlanguage not fully devoid of 
L1  interference. In addition to being a natural stage in the process of 
learning a language, foreign-accented speech may also facilitate speech 
comprehension, which has been shown by Bent and Bradlow (2003).
Bent and Bradlow [Bent, Bradlow, 2003, p. 1600] came up with 
the idea of the ‘matched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit’ 
according to which “a native language match between a non-native 
talker and a non-native listener facilitates speech intelligibility” [Bent, 
Bradlow, 2003, p.1606]. The researchers carried out an experiment in 
which native speakers of Chinese, Korean and English were asked to 
read aloud several English sentences. Then, their task was to recognise 
some words from the previously recorded sentences. It was observed 
that native English speakers were the most intelligible for native Eng-
lish listeners. However, when the listener was a non-native English 
language user, they understood non-native English speakers equally 
well as native ones, or even better. This phenomenon was referred to as 
the interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit (ISIB) [Bent, Bradlow, 
2003, p. 1600]. Interestingly, “this interlanguage intelligibility benefit 
extended to the situation where the non-native talker and listeners 
came from different language backgrounds, giving rise to the mis-
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matched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit” [Bent, Bradlow, 
2003, p. 1600].
Similar to Bent and Bradlow (2003), as early as in the 1970s, Smith 
and Rafiqzad (1979) noticed that foreign-accented speech could be 
more intelligible to non-native listeners than native speech. Neverthe-
less, no talker-listener native language match was identified in the study 
[Smith, Rafiqzad, 1979]. Elsewhere, Imai, Flege and Walley (2003) test-
ed the intelligibility benefit in a word recognition task. The hypothesis 
that native Spanish listeners would recognise more English words pro-
duced with a Spanish accent than without accent was corroborated in 
the study. It was also confirmed that native English listeners recognised 
fewer English words produced with a Spanish accent than without trac-
es of foreign accent [Imai, Flege, Walley, 2003, p. 846].
Bent and Bradlow’s (2003)  interlanguage speech intelligibility bene-
fit was also tested in more recent research. Hayes-Harb et al. (2008) ex-
amined the intelligibility of both native and Mandarin-accented English 
utterances for native Mandarin and native English listeners. The authors 
found that when listening to Mandarin-accented English speech, native 
Mandarin participants outperformed native English participants in iden-
tifying traces of foreign accentedness in English words. Nevertheless, 
Mandarin-accented English speech was not considered to be more com-
prehensible than native English speech by native Mandarin participants 
(2008: 664). Hence, the ISIB for non-native listeners was observed, but 
not for talkers. Similar results in support of the ISIB for listeners were 
obtained by Xie and Fowler (2013). Elsewhere, Podlipský, Šimáčková and 
Petráž (2016) compared the notion of intelligibility of foreign-accented 
speech with its credibility. The authors found evidence in support of the 
ISIB for both the matched and mismatched condition. However, Podlip-
ský, Šimáčková and Petráž found that “matched and mismatched non-na-
tive listeners tend to trust native statements more” [Podlipský, Šimáčková, 
Petráž, 2016, p. 30]. Hence, even though foreign-accented speech may be 
more comprehensible to both matched and mismatched non-native lis-
teners, the intelligibility benefit shall not be extended to include credibility 
ratings of native and non-native speech.
Importantly, in some other studies, no evidence of the ISIB was 
found [e. g. Munro, Derwing, Morton, 2006; Wang, Van Heuven, 2015]. 
This raises the question as to whether the intelligibility benefit may be 
modulated by a given language pair, the phonological systems of the 
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languages involved, or the language proficiency of a non-native speaker. 
Thus, the present study was conducted to test the perception of native 
and non-native speech in the context of the Danish-Polish language pair.
2. AIM
The main purpose of the experiment was to investigate whether it 
was easier for Polish students of Danish to understand a Danish native 
speaker or a Polish speaker with a proficient command of Danish. In 
other words, the experimental study was designed to test the applicabil-
ity of the matched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit proposed 
by Bent and Bradlow (2003) to the Danish-Polish language pair. It was 
examined whether there was a statistically significant difference in com-
prehension of a Danish native speaker and a non-native speaker who 
has achieved a proficient command of Danish as a foreign language in 
the group of Polish students of Danish.
3. PARTICIPANTS
Participants recruited for the study were sixteen first-year students 
of Danish language and culture at the Faculty of Modern Languages 
and Literatures at Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznań. Four of them 
were male and twelve of them were female. Their age ranged from 20 to 
26 years old (M = 20.9; SD = 0.94). All of them had completed 8 months 
of intensive language training in Danish at the university (approximate-
ly 240 hours) prior to the experiment. None of the participants suffered 
from a hearing impairment that could compromise their ability to com-
prehend texts presented in the form of audio recordings.
4. MATERIALS
The materials used in the study comprised four recordings of two 
Danish texts (see Appendix). The recordings were of equal length and 
delivery rate, as well as lexical and syntactic complexity (LIX readability 
formula developed by Carl-Hugo Björnsson — Text 1 = 27; Text 2 = 29, in-
dicating equal text difficulty). The LIX index uses both a word factor and 
a sentence factor, and takes into account the number of long words and 
average sentence length. Texts with a score not exceeding 30 are interpret-
ed as very easy. The texts were prepared in such a way that they would be 
adjusted to the participants’ command of Danish. Both texts were stories 
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about people who met in Denmark and decided to get married. They were 
adapted from the original texts featured as extra reading materials for the 
Danish language coursebook, Det kommer! [Jeppesen, Maribo, 2008]1. 
Two parallel versions of each text were prepared: one recorded by a native 
speaker of Danish and the other  — by a native speaker of Polish with 
a proficient command of Danish. The Polish speaker was a graduate of 
Danish as a foreign language from Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznań. 
The length of each recording and the number of words in both texts 
are provided in Table 1.
Table 1. The length of recordings and the number of words
Native speaker of Danish Non-native speaker of Danish









Before the experiment the participants were informed about the pro-
cedure of the experiment and asked to sign the informed consent form. In 
the course of the experiment, each participant listened to two recordings 
of speeches in Danish, i. e. one delivered by a native speaker of Danish, 
while the other one — by a native speaker of Polish with a proficient com-
mand of Danish. Right before listening to each recording the participants 
were provided with a transcript, each time with twenty words missing. 
The participants were not allowed to read the text before listening to the 
audio recording. The words missing comprised mainly short words of 
high frequency. The participants were informed that they would listen to 
both recordings only once. Their task was to insert the missing words as 
they listened to the recording. Such a procedure was designed to investi-
gate whether it was easier for the students to recognise the Danish words 
uttered by the native speaker of Danish or Polish. The experiment was 
conducted in two groups of eight students. In order to minimise the effect 
1 The texts are available through the publisher’s website at https://ny.alfabetadig-
ital.dk/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Supplerende_l%C3%A6setekster_Det_kom-
mer_2udg.pdf (p. 44 and 46).
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of confounding variables, the order of recordings was counterbalanced 
across the participants, i. e. one of the groups listened to the native speaker 
recording first and then the text recorded by the non-native speaker, while 
the other group listened to the recordings in the reverse order.
After the experiment, the authors collected and coded the scripts 
filled in by a given participant. A participant’s result was based on the 
number of correctly recognised Danish words. For each correct answer 
one point was given. Thus, the maximum score for each recording was 
20 points. IBM SPSS Statistics 21 software was used to perform a statis-
tical analysis of the results.
It was hypothesised that the matched interlanguage speech intelli-
gibility benefit [Bent, Bradlow, 2003] would apply to the Danish-Pol-
ish language pair. Hence, the participants would score equally or even 
higher when listening to the text recorded by the Pole with a proficient 
command of Danish, compared to the native speaker of Danish.
6. NATIVE AND NON-NATIVE SPEAKER EVALUATION
Before the experiment was conducted, all four recordings were eval-
uated in terms of traces of foreign accent by native speakers of Dan-
ish. Text 1 recorded by the native speaker and Text 2 recorded by the 
non-native speaker were rated by three native speakers of Danish. Text 2 
recorded by the native speaker and Text 1 recorded by the non-native 
speaker were evaluated by three other native speakers of Danish. The 
raters’ task was to provide answers on a 7-point Likert scale indicating 
foreign accentedness, with 1 indicating highly accented speech and 7 in-
dicating native-like speech. The raters were also asked to briefly justify 
their answers. They were not informed about the language background 
of either speaker. The raters’ assessment is provided in Table 2.
With regard to the text recorded by the native speaker of Danish, the 
evaluators gave a unanimous answer (M = 7; SD = 0). On the other hand, 
scores given to the native speaker of Polish ranged from 3 to 6 (M = 5; 
SD = 1.26). They assessed his pronunciation as proficient but enumerat-
ed certain features which might suggest that he is not a native speaker 
of Danish, i. e. incorrect word stress in a couple of examples, incorrect 
pronunciation of back vowels. However, the evaluators’ general impres-
sion was that the speaker’s accent is of very good quality with minor 
disfluencies which might give away his language background.
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Table 2. Native and non-native speaker evaluation
Evaluator no. Assessment of the native speaker
Assessment 








A statistical analysis was performed to test whether there was a 
difference in comprehension of native vs. non-native Danish speech, 
i. e. whether the participants would score higher when filling in the 
transcript of the text recorded by the non-native speaker of Danish. 
Out of the maximum of 20 points the participants scored on average 
11.19 points for the text recorded by the native speaker and 13.13 points 
for the text recorded by the non-native speaker of Danish (i. e. the na-
tive speaker of Polish). A paired-samples t-test showed that that there 
was a statistically significant difference in the participants’ scores for 
the native (M = 11.19; SD = 2.20) and the non-native Danish speech 
(M = 13.13; SD = 2.28); t(15) = –3.564, p = 0.003, which might point 
to the fact that it was easier for the participants to comprehend non- 
native Danish speech, in comparison to the native speaker of Danish. 
In this way the authors’ hypothesis was confirmed in the course of data 
analysis. Thus, evidence of Bent and Bradlow’s (2003) ISIB was found 
in the present study. It appears that traces of foreign accent may indeed 
facilitate speech intelligibility when listeners share the native language 
of the speaker.
8. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
The obtained results in support of the matched interlanguage 
speech intelligibility benefit proposed by Bent and Bradlow (2003) are 
in line with previous research [Imai, Flege, Walley, 2003; Hayes-Harb, 
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Smith, Bent, Bradlow, 2008; Xie, Fowler, 2013; Podlipský, Šimáčková, 
Petráž, 2016]. The results of the present study showed that the ISIB 
may also apply to the Danish-Polish language pair. On a local level, 
this might be explained by the fact that Polish speakers of Danish do 
not assimilate sounds as much as native speakers of Danish would 
do it. This, in turn, might facilitate comprehension of Danish speech. 
Even if a non-native speaker of Danish with a proficient command of 
the language makes a mistake, Polish students may not find it hard 
to understand what has been said because such mistakes often stem 
from the differences between the phonological systems of Danish and 
Polish and, hence, there is a great probability that they would make 
the same mistake. To give an example, Polish students of Danish may 
find it difficult to distinguish between Danish front vowels. The Dan-
ish language is believed to pose a challenge to learners as it has as 
many as ten front vowels [Grønnum 2007, p. 140], compared with Pol-
ish three front vowels [Nagórko, 1996, p. 34]. To summarise, features 
of a phonological system of one’s L1 may potentially compromise the 
perception of sounds in a foreign language. 
From the didactic point of view, the obtained results might suggest 
that understanding a native speaker of Danish poses a challenge to Pol-
ish students of Danish. As observed in the present study, the overall 
intelligibility score for native Danish speech was 2 points lower than for 
non-native Danish speech. This discrepancy might point to the impor-
tance of foreign language courses offered by native speakers. Listening 
to Danish native speech may help Polish students to effectively commu-
nicate with Danes in the natural language environment. 
As for further research, the study may be extended to test Bent 
and Bradlow’s mismatched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit. 
In such a study, the perception of Danish used by a native speaker of 
a language other than Polish and Danish would be investigated. Fur-
thermore, the effect of the listeners’ L2 (Danish) proficiency on the 
emergence of the ISIB could be tested in a study with two experimen-
tal groups, i. e. first-year as opposed to third-year students of Danish. 
Similarly, the speaker’s L2 proficiency could be tested as an independent 
variable in further research on the ISIB in the Polish-Danish language 
pair. In the study presented in this paper, the mean score of the Polish 
speaker was 5 out of 7 points. A native speaker of Polish with a near-na-
tive command of Danish and a mean score exceeding 6 points could be 
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recruited for another study. Furthermore, data from more participants 
could be analysed to give the study more external validity and, thus, to 
obtain more reliable results. For the sake of group homogeneity, only 
first-year students of Danish were tested in the study. However, the ex-
periment could be conducted in two or three consecutive years in order 
to collect a more representative sample of first-year students of Danish. 
Despite these limitations, nevertheless, the study might hopefully pro-
vide a valuable insight into the question of non-native speech percep-
tion, foreign-accented speech and the veracity of the matched interlan-
guage speech intelligibility benefit for the Polish-Danish language pair. 
Further research is, however, needed to understand how the ISIB may 
be modulated by the speaker’s and listeners’ L2 proficiency.
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Павел Корпал 
Университет им. Адама Мицкевича, Польша
Миколай Собковяк 
Университет им. Адама Мицкевича, Польша
ВОСПРИЯТИЕ РОДНОЙ И НЕРОДНОЙ ДАТСКОЙ РЕЧИ: 
ГИПОТЕЗА БЕНТА И БРЕДЛОУ О ПРЕИМУЩЕСТВАХ 
ВЗАИМОПОНЯТНОЙ МЕЖЪЯЗЫКОВОЙ УСТНОЙ РЕЧИ 
Для цитирования: Korpal P., Sobkowiak M. The perception of native vs. non-na-
tive Danish speech: Bent and Bradlow’s matched interlanguage speech intelligibil-
ity benefit revisited // Скандинавская филология. 2020. Т. 18. Вып. 2. С. 284–
296. https://doi.org/10.21638/11701/spbu21.2020.204
Основная цель исследования состояла в том, чтобы проверить гипотезу Бен-
та и Бредлоу о преимуществах внятности межъязыковой устной речи по отно-
шению к датско-польской языковой паре. Мы стремились проверить, легче ли 
польским студентам, изучающим датский язык, понять носителя датского язы-
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ка или носителя польского языка, владеющего датским языком в совершенстве. 
Шестнадцать польских студентов-данистов, разделенные на две группы по во-
семь человек, прослушали две записи двух датских текстов: одну записал носи-
тель датского языка, а другую — носитель польского языка, выпускник датского 
отделения филологического факультета польского университета. Перед экспери-
ментом все записи оценивались с точки зрения следов иностранного акцента по 
7-балльной шкале Лайкерта, причем оценивающими экспертами были носители 
датского языка. Эксперты оценили произношение носителя польского языка как 
компетентное, но  они выявили в  его речи определенные сегментальные и  су-
прасегментальные особенности, которые являются общими индикаторами ино-
странного акцента в датском языке. В ходе эксперимента участникам предлага-
лось заполнить каждый протокол записи пропущенными словами — всего двад-
цать слов. Анализ результатов показал, что участники набрали больше баллов 
при прослушивании текста, записанного польским спикером. Таким образом, 
преимущество внятности межъязыковой устной речи наблюдалось в исследова-
нии с использованием польского языка в качестве L1 (родного языка) и датского 
языка в качестве иностранного. Это исследование может дать ценное представ-
ление о восприятии неродной речи, речи с иностранным акцентом и о пользе 
взаимопонятной межъязыковой устной речи польско-датской языковой пары.
Ключевые слова: гипотеза о преимуществах взаимопонятной межъязыко-
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APPENDIX
Text 1 
Anna fra Spanien og Mathias fra Danmark
I sommeren 2000 havde Anna ingen ………… for ferien og vidste ikke, hvad 
hun ville. En ………… hendes veninder fortalte hende om SCI. Organisationen 
arrangerer frivillige arbejdslejre for unge mennesker i hele verden. SCI er en 
forkortelse for Service Civil International. Det er en fredsorganisation grundlagt i 
1920. Anna havde ikke så mange penge, så hun var nødt til at vælge et ………… i 
Europa. Hun ville gerne væk fra sommervarmen i Barcelona, så hun ………… et 
projekt i Danmark. På Svanholm i Nordvestsjælland ………… hun restaurere og 
male vinduer i en gammel bygning. Hun skulle gøre det sammen med 11 andre 
unge fra mange forskellige lande.
I Barcelona boede Anna i bofællesskab sammen med to andre. Men på 
Svanholm var de 120  mennesker, voksne og børn, ………… boede, arbejdede 
og spiste sammen. Det var nyt og spændende for Anna. På Svanholm mødte hun 
Mathias. Han var ………… op i bofællesskabet, hvor han nu arbejdede som kok. 
Alle i Annas arbejdsgruppe skulle lave mad fra deres eget land én gang. Anna 
………… lave den spanske nationalret, paella. Men ………… skulle hun tale med 
kokken om indkøbene til paellaen.
Anna ………… set Mathias i køkkenet, men hun havde aldrig talt med 
ham. Hun syntes, han så sød ud, selv om han ikke lignede Brad Pitt. Og han var 
nem at tale med. Det var, som om hun altid havde kendt ham. Men det var jo 
sommerferie, tænkte hun, og så bliver man nemt forelsket.
………… tre uger på Svanholm tog Anna hjem og fortsatte sine studier i 
turisme. I juleferien ………… hun igen til Svanholm og senere kom Mathias ned 
til Anna. Alt i alt rejste de frem og tilbage i tre år, mens Anna gjorde ………… 
uddannelse færdig. De savnede hinanden meget, når de ikke var sammen. Til 
sidst besluttede de at ………… sammen i Barcelona, hvor Mathias fik job som 
kok og lærte spansk. Men så fik Anna lyst til at komme til Danmark igen og bo på 
Svanholm. Det gjorde de i et år, men nu arbejder de begge to på restaurant og bor 
i deres ………… lejlighed.
Selv om Anna og Mathias har ………… forskellig baggrund, tænker de på 
samme måde. De har også mange fælles interesser. De kan lide at rejse, de er 
interesserede i fremmede kulturer, de kan lide samme ………… musik. De er 
begge lidt stille. De er hverken super sporty eller partymennesker, som Anna 
udtrykker det. De kan lide at være hjemme og have venner på ………… og lave 
mad til deres venner.
Anna og Mathias er ………… gift, men for to uger ………… var de til bryllup 
på Svanholm. Og nu har de også lyst til at blive gift og holde bryllup med deres 
familier og alle deres venner.
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Text 2 
Jannie fra Malaysia og Allan fra Danmark
Jannie, der hedder Hui Siah på kinesisk, har altid drømt om at komme 
til udlandet og opleve andre kulturer. En dag ………… hun og kiggede på 
verdenskortet og tænkte på, hvor hun gerne ………… hen. Der var for mange 
malaysiere i Australien, USA og England, syntes Jannie. Så hun kiggede på lande, 
hun ………… kendte, og endte med Danmark. Der ville hun gerne hen.
Kort tid efter var hun på et kursus arrangeret ………… AIESEC. På kurset 
fortalte trainees fra mange forskellige lande, hvordan det var at bo og arbejde i 
Malaysia, ………… var så anderledes end de …………, de kom fra. Jannie var 
med i en gruppe på 10, der skulle lave et tredages projekt sammen. I gruppen 
var også Allan, der havde været i Malaysia som trainee i ØK i et år. Fordi han var 
dansker, blev Jannie straks interesseret i at tale med ham.
………… AEISEC-kurset begyndte Jannie og Allan at gå ud sammen med 
en gruppe venner. De blev ikke forelsket ved første blik. Det kom lidt efter lidt. 
Allan prøvede at forlænge sit ………… i Malaysia, men det var ikke muligt. I 
stedet ………… han til Kina i fire måneder for at lære kinesisk. I de fire måneder 
mailede og sms’ede de sammen hver dag. Derefter var Allan nødt til at ………… 
hjem til Danmark. De næste otte måneder, besøgte Allan Jannie én gang, og hun 
besøgte ham én gang. Da Allan besøgte Jannie i Malaysia, blev de forlovet. De 
syntes ………… to, det var svært at være kærester og bo så langt fra hinanden.
Men ………… Jannie kom til Danmark, rejste hendes søster og hendes søsters 
mand til Danmark for at besøge Allan og hans familie. Det var ikke, fordi de 
………… bestemme, hvem Jannie skulle giftes med, men de ville gerne være sikre 
på, at det var et seriøst forhold. Og det var det. Jannie ville have en, hun kunne leve 
sammen med resten af sit liv. Og ham ………… hun fundet. Jannie og Allan blev 
gift på rådhuset i København i 2004. I 2005 ………… de bryllupsfest i Malaysia 
med 170  gæster. I Malaysia er det et lille bryllup, men Allan syntes, det var et 
meget stort bryllup.
Jannie valgte Allan, fordi hun syntes, han var ………… moden og havde begge 
………… på jorden. Og så tænker han altid på andre og er meget beskeden. Allan 
valgte Jannie, fordi han syntes, hun er en stærk, åben kvinde, der har let til smil. 
De synes begge, at de er heldige, at de har hinanden. Når Jannie er færdig med 
………… ph.d., vil de gerne have børn og blive gamle sammen.
En lille ekstra historie: For 30 år ………… rejste Allans ………… til Frankrig 
med AIESEC og mødte en fransk kvinde! Så Allan er halvt franskmand og halvt 
dansker.
